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Foreign.
°.' former Chancellor <Wil-

nelm Cuno silently booming himSL?* rrency of 35SK?
nl«.. ?' ! tCU°n" f0r wh,o» »>.« .ched-

dent e^' DeXt May' as **»"-
qent Eberts ternj, expires June 80,

i -¦

^Zag10"! Paeha, tlje Bgyptlan pre-
u «»!n »

Parl8 rec«»tly. Heto ¦till quite weak from the effects of
the wound suffered In the recent at.
Jtetnpt on his life at Cairo.
.iTbp °e,W8pttpw Iran. Teheran, Per-
sto, publishes a letter from the for-

£ ..vw r 1° the Amer,«« minis-
t*r saying the Persian governnient and
the nation are horrified and sorrowful

anrt'fh ! ku,ta* 0f V-Ce Consul Imbrle

fn
end.avor to being made

to find the culprits, who will be se¬
verely punished. '

r.niVe.°"IC,alB 0t North Caucasian
railway Wore recently condemned to be
"hot at Bostov-on-Don, Russia, having
been convicted In the court of the theft
of 2*0 onloads of fuel oil and 37 car-

H was proven that they
ceede fnd appropriated the pro-

A divorce ob grounds of abandon¬
ment. was granted to Mrs. Laura O.
HJland Hemingway ,Flelschm«nn. wife
or Julius Flelschmann, former mayor
Of Cinctnnatl, Ohio. The divorce hear-

. fug was held In Paris, France.

-.iT°T th® f,r8t tlm^ aInce the inter-
*v»e<L .co,nrereneo assembled, the
Jrench delegates recentlj/ Indicated a
.willingness to surrender, under cer¬
tain conditions; their right to separate*
action against Germany in case, of a
reparation^ default under the Dawes
plan.

* Feirucjaa' Benvenuto Busonl, noted
compoaef And pianist, once wealthy
through his compositions and teach¬
ing, died at Berlin a poor man.
The soviet government has:' appro-

Printed 183,000,000 for tfie purpose of
coping with the threatened famine in
Russia, according to an announce¬
ment just made by the central com¬
mittee of the communist party.
American diplomats and bankers

will take, the center of the stage be¬
fore the allied reparations conference
opens, in an attempt to remove the
deadlock * between France and the
bankers which Is holding up the con-
ference. and its plans - to Install the
Dawes plan on a Working basis.

Martin Reml^r, a Budapest bar¬
keeper to a local cafe, and one ol
his customers, drank t glass of beer
each from a freshly tapped keg, and
a_ few seconds later both dropped to
the^ floor dead. When the keg was

> broken open a viper was revealed.
Joe Greln, Chicago's millionaire

newsboy, at a reception at the Elysee.
Paris, France, to the visiting Amerl-
can advertising men and their families
tojd the president of France he looked
like a typical American politician.

Washington.
Accounts between the government

and eight railroads arising from the
wartime/ operation have been closed

/and the railroad administration will
collect *10.805^00 from six of them
jwtyle Paying *«60,000 to the other two.

Thirty members of the Building and
Loan association' of New Orleans and
their famines weye recently received
by President Coolldge. The group was
en route home from the convention at
Cleveland, Ohio, of the United States

' League of Local Building and Loan
Associations. E. L. Hebert was in
charge of the party, 1

Official Washington society has Just
wen given a nice financial boost. If
November elections result In a grand

Party ,n P°wer- the
faithful who're rewarded with fat

Jobs in Washington will be luckier
. than ever before.

Democrats still intend to focus a
large part of their campaign on the
farmers, despite the recent rise in
grain prices, .whictt Republicans are
claiming will calm the ruffled feelings
of the Western and Northwestern agri-
cultural states.

Co-operation of the federal govern¬
ment with the state of Florida In the
celebration to be held at Tallahassee*
next November of the centennial of
the first meeting of the Florida ter¬
ritorial legislature was promised by
President Coolldge to Senator Tram-
mell. of Florida, and Captain R. a.
Gray, of Tallahassee, chairman of the
executive committee In charge of the
celebration.
The Persian government has assured

the state department it will take steps
with regard to the Imbrie Incident that

) Will "no ground whatever for any1
anxiety on the part of the Unifdi
States government."
The government .developed another

phase of its effort to clear up the oil

»£? .B,tU8tlon- Attorney General-tone Issued ..rders for the filing of a
suit to cancel an oil and gas pros-
Pectlng lease. aPPlyi.R So a r.Mrr,.
Ion created by executive order for
the Navajo Indian reservation In south

England's representations against
the (hip modernization program pf the
American navy may bring to a head
at least a controversy that has stirred
naval circles almost continuously since
the adjournment of the arms confer
ence. A careful study will be made
before a reply is sent Qreqt Britain.
Plans ma^o by President and Mrs.

Coolldge Ui permit their son, John to
attend the citizens' military train fog
camp this summer at Camp Devens,
Mass., have bfeen abandoned, and John
will remain with his parents at the
white house until fall, when he enters
Amherst college.
The parcel post system has come to

the aid of the exporter to the extent
of carrying two million dollars of ex¬
port business a month. The bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce de¬
partment recently made figures show-
tog that reports by parcel post have
more than doubled since January, and
that for the first five months of the
year, $8,300,452 worth of goods was
thus exported. ..

Senator La Follette has stirred
things up at Waahington by his Bud-
fen 1111(1 sensational charge that sugar
interest® have brought pressure
through the highest official channels

of this government to hold up the
final report of the U. S. tariff commla
sion on the cost of production of su¬
gar, whlctt Is expected to lead to 1m
portant developments.

' f .

Domestic.r- /
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee

for the presidency, speaking at Rocfc
land, Maine, said that Republicans and
Democrats alike are striving for an
honest, upright and just government.
the difference being that they disagree
M to the methods In accomplishing
that desired end.
Two men were killed, Beveral were

reported injured and vast damage to
umber brush and ranch property re¬
sulted during the p'ast 24 hours from
forest fires raging in ten California
counties, says a report from San Fran-
CISCO.

Mayor John P. Hylan, of New York
returned recently after a three weeks1-
*'" t. William Randolph Hearsts'
ranch In California. He had no state-

Uon" t0 mak6 °n 016 P°llucal sltua-

Chairman Hooper, of the United.
States railroad labor board, has left
Chicago for. Washington to confer with
department of justice officials on "con¬
tempt proceedings in the federal
conrta," which the board has- agreed
may be necesssary to establish its
right to force submission of testimony
from all parties to a controversy.
Baltimore was chosen as the meet-

tog plaee for next year's convention
of the Loyal Order of Moose, recently
in seston at New York.
James J. Freel, president of the In¬

ternational Union of Stereotypes,
^ onrtdnnlT nt ti In lining in Cn LUw <'ll.
N.J. He had just reached home from
attendance upon ,the annual convention
of the stereotypers held in Atlanta.
Ga. and was apparently in the best of
health.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Massa-

chusetts, recently undergoing an op¬
eration, la rapidly improving, and the
second operation, said to be absolute-
y necessary, will be determined by
tests within the next few days.
One woman was killed and 27 per¬

sons Injured, 13 seriously, when sev¬
eral cars of an express train on the
Loftg Island railroad jumped the tracks,
one of them side-swlplng an electric
locomotive on an* adjacent track at
Woodside, Long Island.
Hess Conners. Cairo, 111., negro, con-

fessed slayer of Miss DaiBy .Wilson of
Villa Ridge, 111., was sentenced to hang
October 17, and Fred Hale, another ne¬
gro and confessed accomplice, sentenc¬
ed to life Imprisonment at hard labor.
Samuel Gompers, at Atlantic City,

N. J., expressed the opinion that only
one thing can be sure as to the po
lltlcal policy of the American Federa¬
tion of Labor In the coming presiden¬
tial campaign, and that Is that "we
shall commit ourselves to no political
party as partisans to a party."

Sheriff C. L. Johnson of Nash coun¬
ty, North Carolina, says he haB ob¬
tained an admission from Cheatham
Evans, negro, held In state prison at
Raleigh. In connection with the slay-
lng of Arthur Joyner near Hollister,
N. C. that Joyner was killed in the
front yard of Evans' home near Hol¬
lister.
After a night of disorders and clash¬

es, in which scores were Injured, a
crowd of men who had engaged In /a
night of hostilities with members and
spectators at a Ku Klux Klan meet¬
ing in a field near Lancaster, Mass.,
the assemblage was dispersed with the
arrival of state patrolmen. Only five
are reported seriously injured.one a
policeman.

Charles Barr, negro, said to have
confessed to the killing of Mrs. Rutb
McElwaln Tucker., Duncan Waller, ami
Obe Spencer, victims of "roadside"
slayings. was Indicted at Memphis.

: Tenn.. on three charges of murder.
Sergeant Anton Hruza, pilot, and

Mechanic W. J. Pelgenbear, stationed
at the Chanute army aviation field at

! Santoui. 111., near Champaign. 111., were
killed when the place in which they
were flying fell from an altitude ol
1.000 feet.
Edward Miller saw a switch that

had been opened at Robanaa. K.v
which would have thrown the train
from the main line, stopped his train

I (Robanna Ik a non-stop), got out and
changed the switch and proceeded or
his way to Jacksonville. Fia_. therfbj
orerentlng a serious smash up

1 Prof. William Beebe In British Guiana jungle with first .captured giant armadillo, i-.Communists of Worldat Moscow celebrating flret anniversary of Union of Soviet Socialistic Hepuhllcs. / 8.Senator Wheeler, runningmate of LaFollette, on vacation at Cape Cod with his wife and children.
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Pacifists and Gov. Bryan
Attack Defense Day Plan
.Coolidge Upholds It.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

/"CONFIRMED pacifists and certain
political opponents of the Repub¬

lican administration. Including Gov¬
ernor Bryan of Nebraska, Democratic
vice presidential nominee, and the La-
Follette group, are making a political
Issue of the national "defense day,"
September 12, planned by the War
department They Insist that It is to
be a "mobilization day," because some
of the department statements Inad¬
vertently called It so, and they de¬
scribe It as a "militaristic gesture."

President Coolidge did what he could
to dispel this idea by sending a longletter to Secretary Llbby of the Na¬
tional Counclf for the Prevention of
War, in the course of which he said:
"What Is proposed for September12 Is merely a -compliance with the

purposes of the national defense law
of 1920. It is not a mobilization, and
the people who first attached to it
the term 'mobilization day* and then
proceeded to condemn It have been
.utterly unfair. Most of them, I am
sure, have been Innocent of intent to
be unfair, but they have been misled.

"Profoundly hoping that the out¬
lawing of war from this world may
be accomplished, I am yet unable to
detect any inconsistency In giving my
approval to the program of defense
day. 1 wish crime might be abolished :
but X wpuld not therefore abolish
courts arid police protection. I wish
war might be made Impossible, but I
would not leave my country unpro¬
tected meanwhile.
"The defense test seems to me a

means to assure the fullest efficiency
to the extremely modest defense force
Our country maintains.":
Governor Bryan disagreed with the

President's statements and announced
that he did not favor any plan' "con¬
templating mobilization of the civil or
Industrial resources of the country
or anything else that savors of a na¬
tional holiday devoted to preparation
for wars." He said, however, tliut he
would Issue general orders to os^m-
ble National Guard troops of Nebras¬
ka "for Inspection and practice In
military activities."
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee

for the Presidency, announced that he
agreed with the views expressed by
the governor of Nebraska.' He added:

"It Is one thing to keep the mili¬
tary organization of the country In
adequate practice; It Is quite another
to encourage demonstrations that cnn
be nothing else at a time when every
energy should be bent In getting the
world back to peace and to work,
calming the prejudices and passions
growing out of the World war and en¬

couraging useful trade and commerce.
In all these America should take the
lead."

Nearly all the state governors dis¬
sented from Bryan's views and the
plans of the War department are go¬
ing ahead with apparently the general
approval of the people of the country.

Senator LaFollette's campaign
speakers, it Is said, ore preparing to
raise the cry of a choice between "mil¬
itaristic Coolidge" and "peaceful La-
Follette" In sections where they think
It will make a lot of votes for the In¬
dependent candidate.

IN'TKUKST In the LaFollette candi¬
dacy does not die down, because

there Is always the chance that It
may throw the election of a President
Into congress. His followers- are still
hoping for the support of the great
hulk of the union labor vote, and at the
close of the week the executive coun¬
cil of the American Federation of La¬
bor met to decide whether or not he
should receive the Indorsement of the
federation. The decision Is not known
at this writing, but President Samuel

1 Gompers Issued a statement In advance
reiterating his opposition to partisan
notion by the federation. He praised
LaFollette for not falling Into the
"snare" set by the communists of the
Farmer-Labor convention, but added :

"1 «ar with complete assurance that

at the present moment our minds are
open and our conclusions will be ar¬
rived at during our sessions as the re¬
sult of our consideration of those facts.
There Is but one thing that can be
said definitely at this time. It Is that
tfife American Federation of Labor will,
In this campaign, abide by Its time
tried policy of nonpartisan action. We
shall consider men and platforms upon
the basis of their service, past and
promised to the wage earners and the
great masses of the people of our
country. We shall commit ourselves to
no political party as partisans to a
party."
Leading members of the Woman's

party, replying to a call by LaFollette
managers asking the support of "pro¬
gressive women's organization^ in
every state," call attention to the fact
that; the LaFollette convention did not
Indorse the party's program for full
equal rights for women, Its record In
this respect pleasing them no better
thfen those of the 'Republicans and the
Democrats, who took no action on the
measure.

I ¦

Republican national chair¬
man BUTLER has gone to Wash¬

ington to help prepare for the cere¬
mony of forpially notifying Mr. Cool-
tdge of his nomination. This event will
be staged on August 14 in Continental
Memorial hall and the national com¬
mittee says it will be the blggestRe-
publican rally of the campatEffT*^Ttie
hall will seat only l.tOO, but many
thousands gathered outside will hear
the proceedings through loud speakers.
The notable guests will be numerous.
Little less elaborate will be the notifi¬
cation of Charles O. Dawes at his
home in Evanston, 111., on August 10.
John W. Datls will be Informed of

his nomination by the Democrats at his
Clarksburg residence on August 11, and
It is certain that the Democrats, being
ahead of their opponents lp date, will
not be behind them In making the
event notable for enthusiasm and
oratory. Mr. Davis' speech of accept¬
ance is completed and has been tried
out in private.

ACTIVITIES of the new grain mar¬
keting merger which has taken

over the assets of five big elevator sys¬
tems of the Middle West fot» the bene¬
fit of the farmer began l§st week. Th^new venture, however, has been re¬
fused the indorsement of the National
Farmers Grain Dealers' association In
which 5,000 grain elevators In the Mid¬
dle West hold memberships. The as¬
sociation, in session last week In Des
Moines, Iowa, adopted this resolution:
"We do not favor any terminal mar¬

keting proposition of any sort unless
all stock In it is held and owned by
farmers' elevator companies and not by
individuals ; nor do we favor the enter¬
ing of any farmers' co-operative ele¬
vator company Into any terminal mar¬
keting venture until a sufficient num-
ber of other such companies have,
agreed to affiliate with the venture to
Insure control by the co-operotlve ele¬
vator companies ; or until sufficient
capital has been subscribed by such
companies to properly finunce the ven¬
ture."
Reports of damage to the Canadian

wheat crop, which resulted In a big
jump In prices, have been denied, con¬
firmed and denied again, and good
rains of last week up there curbed the
enthusiasm of the bulls considerably.

NO DEFINITE progress lias .vet
been made In the nllled confer-

ence In London, hut on Thursday one
of Its committees began consideration
of a new plan submitted by I'remlfe'r

I Herrlot for providing security for the
| proposed loan to Germany. It repre-

I sents considerable concessUijfr. by
France hut certain features of' tPwere
not pleasing to the English. Briefly.1 Herrlot proposes that n German de-
fault shall not be declared by the rep-
nratlons commission unless a com¬
mittee of five experts and representn-| tlve bondholders, one of whom shall be
an American, shall have given Its
opinion. Then the commission vote
must be unanimous, otherwise the
questions are to be submitted to an ar-
bltral board of three with an Ameri¬
can as president and one representa¬
tive each of the majority nnd minority
opinions In the reparations commls-
slon. In both cases of delegation of
the commission's power an American
would have the deciding vote. What
tbe British do not like are provisionsI for the guarantee to France of the de-

livery by Germany of definite quanti¬
ties of reparations In kind.
Though the matter of the military

evacuation of the Ruhr Is not withinthe scope of the present conference. It
has been discussed there, and so M.
Herrlot has proposed that as soon as
Germany accepts the experts' plan and
fulfills the conditions, France will ge'
out of the ^lagen district, and that the
other occupied districts shall be evac¬
uated according to the speed with
which Germany fulfills her obligations.
If the other allies agree to this plan,
the process of evacuation would be
complete In about two years. -

THE allied military control commis¬
sion under General Walch, who

succeeded General NoUet, last week
broke off all relations with the German
war department It was asserted that
General Von Seeckt, head of the Ger¬
man army, had demanded that the
commission give forty-eight hours' no¬
tice before inspecting any German
military organization or plant, and
that the commission also post a notice
at every place Inspected that this was
the last Inspection of the German mili¬
tary forces that would be undertaken
by the entente. General Walch was
ordered by the French government to
refuse absolutely all such demands and
to report In Paris. According to the
commission, the German war depart¬
mentJias^by underhand methods, been
able to traTifOTBcera and men Enough
for an army vastly larger than that
allowed by the Versailles treaty.

SECRETARY OF STATE HUGHES,
In Europe as president of the Amer¬

ican Bar association, has been scoring
great successes in London, Paris, Berlin
and other cities. Unofficially he jm-
doubtedly Is doing a lot toward bring¬
ing about agreement among the quar¬
reling nations. The Germans look on
his visit as a diplomatic step to make
the London conference- successful.

AFTER many days of severe fight¬
ing, the Brazilian government

forces drove the rebels out of Sao
Paulo and occupied that Important city,
the center of the revolt. It was an¬
nounced that the rebellion was thus
practically suppressed. Immediately
steps were .taken for the restoration
of normal conditions In Sao Paulo. The
civil authorities were' reinstated, com¬
munication with Santos was restored*
and the banks and large Industrial con¬
cerns were aided In formulating a gen¬
eral plan of reconstruction. Managers
of American enterprises there have re¬
turned to put their properties in shape
again. Many warehouses and factories
were destroyed by shell fire or burned.

OUR Intrepid trio of army flyers la
on the way across the Atlantic

ocean, headed for home. Wednesday
the aviators flew from Brough, Eng¬
land, to Kirkwall in the Orkney islands,
off the north coast of Scotland and
immediately prepared their plans for
the jump from there to Hornafjord,
Iceland, a distance of 500 miles. They
Intended to take the air ugnin Thurs¬
day, sbut the start was delayed when
adverse weather reports were received.
From Danish sources there were re¬
ports of very bad Ice floes and huge
icebergs and tremendous ice barriers
along the Greenland 'coast, which It
was feared would make difficult and
dangerous the landing of the aviators
there.

SOVIET Russia has almost given up
hope of reaching an agreement with

Great Britain, but Is still trying, having
now sent Joffe, Its treaty expert, and
Kamlneff, one of the Russian big four,
to London. If they fail the Russian
government, "it Is said, will Issue an
ultimatum to the British which Is like¬
ly to result In war. Russia has ac-

cumulated Immense stores of arms and
amWOnltion. obtained from Germany
and England, and may first make an jattack on I'ersia In order to involve
Great Britain. According to their jI secret treaty with Germany they can
claim aid from Berlin any time up to ]
the middle of August.

THERE is a threatening war cloud
over the Balkans. Bulgarian IP-'

regulars have been Invading Serbia
and Greece nnil the Greek army Is in
readiness to cross the Bulgarian bor
der. Communists financed by Misco"
are doing ihelr best to aggravate tl

, situation.
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Champion* cost less and there .>.lano better spark plug. ChampionX is 60 cents. Blue Box75 cents.The manufacturing economies
resulting from making two-third*of all the spark plugs produced
axe passed on to the car owner.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Tolsdo. Ohio

CHAMPION
t 4
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SPRINGLESS SHADESLast Lonjjur_Look B«?t 1j:|*

A MONEY-MAKING EDUCATION

is a practical King's course in
Bookkeeping, Stenography andBanking. OTeat demand tor our
raduates. No vacations; enroll
ly time; tuition and living <x-
nses moderate. Send for cata¬

logue.

i

E. L. LAYFIELD. PrMld.»t.
RaM«h, N. C. ChariMts, N. C.

TOMATO and CABBAGE PLANTSStone and Red Rock tomato; Early Jerseyand Charleston Wakefield, Succession andFlat Dutch cabbage; Cabbage Heading, Geor¬gia and Follmer collard; Qiant Pascal and:White /Plume celerjQ Big Boston, Iceberg,New Tork lettuce; White Bermuda and Prise-takir onion; kale, Brussels sprouts, beets,,kohl-rabl plants. Parcel post paid, 100, 80c;TbO. 76o ; 60Q. 11.00; 1.000, $1.60. Charge*collect, 1,000, 91.00; 6,000, $4.80; 10,000, $8.M.81se, full count and delivery guaranteed.
D. y, JAMISON. 8UMM1BYILLE. 8. Q. t

Suitable Name
The two girls were paving tea to¬

gether.
"My dear Edith," said one, "why d»\

you always call your mother the ma¬
ter?"
"Because," answered Rose, "sh^-^managed to And husbands- for all iny

seven sisters.".London Tit-Bits.

Say "1Bayer"- Insistl
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

Cty/bs* *££££.' 2BIZ »

Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100.Druggists
Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Mann-factore of Monoacetleacldester of 8alleyIleadd

Attention, Meat
Eaters

Watch your kidneys. If yon have
any symptoms of kidney or bladder
trouble, don't t^ke chances with this
scourge of the human race. Get a
bottle of Hobo Kidney and Bladder
Remedy at once.

It's a pure herb balm that you can
take with entire safety and surety. A
treatment of six bottles for $6.00 is
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
in the most serious cases.

If your druggist does not hare Hobo
Kidney and Bladder Remedy, write
Hobo Medicine Company, Beaumont,Texas.

ARE YOU SICK?
Have you rheumatlam. Liver, Kidney, Stom-
ich or Bowel trouble? Do you bloat? Have
you sour or gaaay stomach? Appendicitispains, frallatcnca or pllcn ? Indigestion, dlz-
itnoas or fainting, npcll*. constipation, etc.?
[f so. you need my Revive Remedy that will
remove the'eauae and ahow it io you that
fou may aee It within lfc houra after the flrat
loaa. Send me 25c to pay poatace and
packing on a $1.50 treatment. Revive Reme<ly
ro.. Box 8511. 8t«. A. St. reter»burg, Fin,

ITCH!
Money back without question
if HU>rr8 SALVE falls In the
treatment of ITCH. BCZKMA,
RINGWORM.TKTTER or other
Itching skin disease*. Price
TV at 3rog(rlwta, or direct from
LI IkUrti MrfklN Ca, UmsmTu

IiV. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 32-1924.


